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Endangered Salmon 
and the Birds Who Love (to Eat) Them
Presented by Dr. Quinn Payton
• We created a model to simultaneously estimate rates 
survival and mortality
▫ Specifically salmon survival and avian predation
• We abstract from a broad view to a statistical model
▫ Begin with the general area of interest (salmonid out-
migration from the Columbia River watershed)
▫ Concrete example (the year 2012 subset of UCR STHD data)
▫ Finally, a dense statistical modelling idea (Markov Process)
• Demonstrate the model’s benefits
▫ Advancement of current analysis techniques
▫ Novel applications
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Current Modelling Approach
Can we combine recaptures and 
recoveries into one model?
Further abstract into a schematic diagram for simplicity
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Developing a New Approach
• In 2012, we had four colonies foraging in the initial river segment
• 3 of these were assumed to forage in the segment after McNary dam as well.
• The gull colony at MRI likewise foraged in two segments
• We need a model that supplements recapture histories with 
• recoveries from uncertain segments
• and can identify mortality from recovery probabilities
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Developing a New Approach
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• Abstract into a statistical model -- Markov process
• We model transitions from state to state
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Alive @ RIS  >
Alive @ JDA > 
Alive @ BON > 
Alive @ EST > 
Ocean > 
Dead (PTICATE) > 
Dead (FDIDCCO) > 
Dead (CSICATE) > 
Dead (CSILAXX) > 
Dead (MRILAXX) > 
Dead (ESICATE) > 
Dead (ESIDCCO) > 
Dead (other) > 
• Call this transition matrix 
• Let P contain recapture probabilities and Q be p(failed recapture)
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Developing a New Approach
• Call this transition matrix 
• Let contain recovery probabilities
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Developing a New Approach
• Call this 
• Then 
• = p( one state => another state => recaptured  )
• = p(series of failed recaptures => eventually recaptured)
• = p( disappearing -- no more recaptures --
=> recovered)
• = p( disappearing -- no more recaptures, no recovery)
• And the likelihood equation can be expressed:
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Spatially Explicit Predation Rates
Benefits of the New Approach
More Precise and Less Biased Survival and Recapture Probabilities
Benefits of the New Approach
2008-2016 Upper Columbia River Steelhead Survival and Caspian Tern Predation Rates 
Between Rock Island and McNary Dams (n = 67,270) 
Better Holistic Understanding
Benefits of the New Approach
• This is an effective way to incorporate the recovery of PIT tags from 
piscivorous waterbird colonies into the Mark-Recapture survival studies 
currently in use
▫ Increases precision 
▫ Reduces bias
• We can now begin to explore deeper holistic questions about the 
juvenile stage of the salmonid life-cycle
▫ How much mortality is due to birds and has it been reduced by 
management action
▫ Answer questions such as “Is mortality due to avian predation completely 
additive?”
▫ And more, so much more
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